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News for Volunteers
Rena Marchand passed away on March 16, 2024, a=er bravely 
baAling cancer. When reflecEng upon her life, it's natural to 
think of her many accomplishments:  

• earning master's degrees,  
• working as an engineer for Digital,  
• founding Ye Olde Thri= Shoppe, and  
• thriving as a successful realtor.  

However, what truly stands out about Rena is not just her 
professional success, but the impact she had on those around 
her.  Rena had a remarkable ability to bring out the best in 
people. She always saw greatness in others and worked 
Erelessly to ensure it was not only noEced but also received the 
recogniEon it deserved. 

We will always remember Rena for her infecEous laughter, her 
radiant smile, and above all, her kindness and friendship. 
Talking to her closest friends reveals just how deeply she 
touched the lives of those around her. It's difficult to accept 
that we'll never hear her laughter again nor collaborate on 
another project together. 

Rena was the epitome of what the meaning of friendship is. 
Being in her company, I always felt accepted, loved, understood 
and supported. Whether we were working together at YOTS, 
aAending a concert at the Savannah Center or going out to eat 
at our favorite seafood restaurant, Rena’s warmth and her 
engaging personality always made me feel so grounded and so 
very happy. I miss you dear friend. – Pat Wesolowski 
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Auxiliary Foundation Office 
1501 N. US Highway 441, Suite 1829  

The Villages, FL 32159 
Phone: 352.751.8871 

The Hummingbird is a publication of the UF 
Health The Villages® Hospital  Auxiliary 
Foundation. The information   within this 

publication is designed to communicate and 
inform the staff and  volunteers. The editorial 
staff reserves the right to author, edit, or deny 

materials submitted for inclusion. 

Feedback: We need to know what you think, 
what you want to hear, and what you are 

doing! Send email to the editor:  
juo0625@gmail.com. 

Newsletter Staff Editor: Judy Oliver 

Staff Writer:  
Nancy Cummings 

Proofreader: Alison Brown  

This newsletter is dedicated to the  
hardworking volunteers at UF Health    

The Villages® Hospital 

Elected Officers 
Gloria Counselman - President 
Joan Hanosek - Vice President 

Candy Ginns - Recording & 
Corresponding Secretary 

Nancy Cummings - Historian 
George Counselman - Parliamentarian 

Contacts  
Auxiliary Office 352.751.8061 

Day Captain’s Office 352.751.8622 
Volunteer Placement Office 352.751.8176 

The Auxiliary Foundation Office 
352.751.8871 

News from Lou
A belated Happy Easter to each of you and I hope it was a 
meaningful season. This is also the Eme when we see a lot of 
young families in The Villages enjoying their spring break and 
their families. On Saturday, March 23, the Auxiliary parEcipated in 
the Town of Lady Lake “Eggstravaganza.” It was a great event and 

a beauEful locaEon for the kids to play games, hunt for Easter Eggs and there was also a 
large inflatable slide. We had our tent, table and a game where kids spin the wheel and 
win a prize. Thanks go to Ron and Nancy Pfeffer for gedng up early on a Saturday to 
bring  the tent, table and chairs to the park and to Mary GenEle and Jeanne Wandall for 
hosEng the game table and interacEng with the kids all morning. It was a fun Eme! 

On April 17 and 18 a company named Vizient will be at the hospital conducEng a mock 
invesEgaEon to help us prepare for a future Joint Commission visit. In the past volunteers 
have had some interacEon with the invesEgators. If that happens to you, remain calm 
and if you don’t know an answer to their quesEons, just say you’ll get one for them. 
Remember the following rules: cups should have lids on them, no gloves in the hallways, 
check out the back of your badge where the RACE and PASS acronyms are defined, smile, 
offer help and “sparkle”. In one of our previous inspecEons there was a comment that 
the volunteers “sparkled.” And always exhibit “GATOR”; G-greet posiEvely; A-anEcipate 
needs; T-talk about what’s next; O-offer to help; R-review the situaEon. If you can review 
our Handbook that would be good too. 

Skill set reviews are taking place now for nursing staff and we need volunteers to role 
play and assist in the refresher training. Dates of the reviews are April 9, 23, May 7, 21 
and June 4, 18. Shi= Emes are 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. and 5:00 to 9:00 p.m. If you think you 
would enjoy parEcipaEng please either email or call me with the date and Eme you can 
help. 

Recently all departments held in-service meeEngs. If you were not able to aAend one of 
the meeEngs, it’s important that you complete the package of informaEon that your 
department chair will be giving you. Also we have quite a few volunteers who are late 
taking their ARCE. Please make certain you are not one that is late. ARCE is given every 
Tuesday from 7:30 to 11:00 a.m. in the computer room on the third floor of the East 
Campus. Thank you for being in compliance with all volunteer requirements. 

A special thank you goes to our volunteer chaplains for conEnuing to provide spiritual 
care to paEents, their families and our staff without our Lead Chaplain Joe Maher. We 
will soon have a new Lead Chaplain on staff. 

Watch your email for the invitaEon to our AppreciaEon Luncheons for all our AcEve 
Volunteers. The dates are April 17, 19, 22, 23 and 25 at Palmer’s Legends Country Club. 
Sign up in the Day Captain’s office or at YOTS, depending on where you volunteer. 

As always, I’m so grateful to each of you for your service and support. March was a sad 
month because of the passing of Rena Marchand. She was such a vibrant, smiling, 
energeEc person and was such a benefit to the Auxiliary for almost 21 years. One of her 
major accomplishments was helping the Auxiliary have a thri= store. That was her first 
love! I will miss her greatly.

mailto:skumler@gmail.com
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Our President Shares
Gloria	Counselman	
Auxiliary	PresidentWow, it’s April already. Hope you had nice Easter visits with 

family and/or friends if you had the opportunity. Rather 
than think about April 15 and tax day, I want to think about 
NaEonal Volunteer month and all the great volunteers we 
have at the hospital, Thri= Shoppe and the freestanding ER. 
You make such a difference no maAer where you volunteer 
and I’m proud to work alongside all of you. I believe we sEll 
have some of our first volunteers in our ranks. Think of the 
changes some of them have seen. Some have volunteered 
in the same department since they started and others have 
branched out and tried many different areas.  

I hope you have already signed up for a “thank you” 
luncheon date at Arnold Palmer’s Country Club. If not, 
check with the Day Captain’s office to see if it is too late. 
Maybe you will be lucky enough to be at a luncheon where 
one of our annual awards is presented. If you nominated 
someone this year, thank you for taking the Eme to do that. 
If not, please think about nominaEng someone next year.  

CongratulaEons to all of our Award Winners, and really, to 
each of you for volunteering and making a difference EVERY 
Eme you show up to serve! Saying “Thank You” never 
seems like enough!! 

Did you play an April Fool’s joke on anyone this year? You’re 
never too old and isn’t it fun to say “Gotcha” to a grandkid 
if they are near? I think the best I have ever heard was on a 
radio staEon in Oklahoma City. The team colors of 
Oklahoma University are crimson and cream. About 5:00 
a.m. on April Fool’s Day the local DJ announced that OU 
was changing their colors to charcoal grey and hunter 
green and there would be an official news conference at 
8:00 to make the announcement. The phone didn’t stop 
ringing. Some bemoaned the change and others thought it 
was a great move because every Sooner fan would have to 
buy new team gear. What a boon that would be for the 
local shops and the university. I don’t think anyone called in 
to say it was an April Fool’s joke – or at least they didn’t let 
those calls on the air. At 7:30 the athleEc department 
called the radio staEon and asked them to please deny the 
report and explain the joke. Their phones had been ringing 
non-stop.  

April showers bring May flowers so it’s no surprise that 
Na$onal Find a Rainbow Day falls during the month of 
April. That makes me think of a former volunteer, Mary 
Dolph, who loved rainbows so much and reminds me of the 
rainbow bags they gave to everyone who joined the family 
at the Rec Center to celebrate Mary’s life. Of course, we 
can celebrate current volunteers along with those who are 
no longer with us during NaEonal Volunteer Month. It 
seems we are losing so many of our treasured volunteers at 
this Eme. 

Just a few other celebraEons I found online: 

Na$onal Peanut Bu5er and Jelly Day – April 2 

Na$onal Siblings Day – April 10 (was my brother’s 
birthdate) 

Na$onal Animal Cracker Day – April 18 

Na$onal Get Organized Day – April 26 (Have you 
seen my office? Now I have a goal.) 

Na$onal Therapy Animal Day – April 30 

Check the internet to see which days you might choose to 
celebrate. 

UnEl next Eme,
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Meet Our Newest Daisy Award Winner 

Joni W. Sandgren, RN, BSN

The DAISY Award is a recogniEon program to celebrate and 
recognize nurses by collecEng nominaEons from paEents, 
families, and co-workers. It is run by our partners as a way to 
thank nurses for the care and kindness they provide. 

Here is the nominaEon: “My 98 year-old mother was a 
paEent at UF Health The Villages Hospital for five days. We 
arrived as an admit from the ER. Upon arrival my mom and I 
were very anxious and distressed. 

We were introduced to nurse Joni Sandgren. She 
immediately presented herself in a professional and 
confident manner, reassuring us that her responsibility was 
to make our stay as comfortable and pleasant as possible. 
She went about her duEes in a very knowledgeable and 
caring manner daily. 

Every day she entered the room with an abundance of 
energy and a cheerful spirit. Each Eme she had to address an 
issue she did so in a manner that was understandable to 
both me and my mom. Once my mom was approved for a 
more solid food diet, Joni would pop into the room with a 
much-appreciated milkshake and a few walnuts. Again, with 
a smile on her face and encouraging my mom to eat to 
regain some strength. 

One a=ernoon my mom awoke a=er a long nap. She became 
very combaEve and began aAempEng to get out of bed. I 
rang the call bell and Joni arrived immediately. I was shocked 
by this behavior as I had never seen conduct of this nature 
from her. I cannot even begin to describe to you how 
impressed I was with the way this situaEon was handled. 
Joni not only was dealing with my mom but showed 
compassion and concern for me as a daughter/caregiver. She 
reassured me that this was not uncommon and she and her 
team could handle it. I watched in amazement at the skill 
and control demonstrated by Joni and her assistants. When 
they finally got Mom seAled, Joni recognized that I was 
distraught and in tears. She comforted me and suggested I 
take a break and leave the trained staff members to manage 
my mom for a while. 

I decided to return home. Almost immediately upon my 
arrival home my phone rang. It was Joni. She had my mom 
on the line. Mom was back to her old self and apologized for 
the stress she caused. I returned to the hospital and what 
was an unseAling situaEon was resolved in the most caring 
manner possible…not only for the paEent but for the 
caregiver. I found this to be an act of a nurse going beyond 
the normal call of duty. 

A=er five days in the hospital my mom was scheduled to be 
discharged. There was some sort of issue obtaining Home 
Health Services that was resulEng in my mom possibly 
having to stay another night in the hospital. Mom was very 
sad and distressed over this fact. Joni recognized my mom's 
disappointment and again stepped in. She made the 
necessary calls to get the paperwork in order to avoid an 
addiEonal night's stay. 

When we departed the hospital, my mom was teary-eyed 
and forever grateful to Joni. We both just embraced her and 
expressed our eternal graEtude for helping us through this 
difficult Eme. 

The opportunity to witness the skill and talents of such a 
gi=ed nurse was truly rewarding. Her leadership skills were 
evident and each team member worked at meeEng all 
expectaEons…professionals from beginning Ell the end of 
our stay.”
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Spring Is In the Air
by Nancy Cummings 
Staff Writer & HistorianAt first glance, this appears to be a florist‘s shop but 

actually it is the back room of Ye Olde Thri= Shoppe on any 
day when the floral bins are overflowing.  

Donated flowers of all types are conEnually added to 
plasEc bins in the pricing area. When the bins are full, 
home goods pricers gather the flowers, add colorful vases 
from the garden shelves and assemble beauEful 
arrangements to be used in home décor.  At right, 
volunteer Sue Brannon has grouped all of her florals by 
color to see what she has to work with and is adding them 
to vases to be priced and moved to the sales floor. 

The results: 

Come Shop with Us! 
Tuesday - Saturday 

10 AM to 4 PM
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Rena was a very special lady. She was a friend and a 
mentor. Not long a=er I began volunteering with YOTS, she 
took me under her wing. I didn’t realize that she was 
grooming me for bigger things. She started by asking me if 
I’d like to take over the service award pins for YOTS, which 
made me a member of the YOTS Steering CommiAee. Then, 
she asked me to be a representaEve (along with her and 
Kathy Greenfield) on the Auxiliary Department Chair 
CommiAee. All the while, she had a plan, which I was 
unaware of. When she decided to reEre from the 
Chairperson of YOTS posiEon, she approached me with her 
sweet smile and voice, and said……”I would like you to take 
this posiEon.” How could I say NO? So, here I am! Even 
a=er I took the posiEon, she was always only a phone call 
away. Whenever I called her, she had the answer readily at 
her fingerEps. 

When we started the new cash register system, she put 
together our training program and when there were 
problems, she spent hours on the phone with the company 
to straighten things out. I will miss her smile, her laughter, 
and her total love and dedicaEon to the Hospital 
Auxiliary. Rena, thank you for being you and I hope I've 
lived up to your expectaEons. You are loved. – Beth Malak 

An Ad for Choosing the Perfect Friend 

Have a problem - call Rena 
Need great advice - call Rena 
Want to hear a great laugh - call Rena 
Need a great dessert- call Rena 
Having a bad day - call Rena 

She was the answer to so many things, and I’m wondering if 
anyone that special will ever walk into my life again. My 
courageous OPO (oh perfect one), you made our lives much 
richer with your kindness and love.  
Thank you! – Karen Harkins  

Rena's memory will conEnue to live on in the hearts of her 
friends and community, a testament to the beauEful person 
she was. She was generous with her Eme in serving our 
hospital. She was one of the very first volunteers and served 
over 20 years with over 12,000 hours.—Elena Goulet

Remembering Rena Marchand (con’t from p. 1)

 “ I’ve been                 
in many hospitals; 
with 35 surgeries 

following a car 
accident and this 

care was the best I 
ever received 

anywhere.”

“ Care was 
awesome.”

“Excellent 
care.”

Joan Hanosek of the PaEent Experience Department 
personally makes many calls each week to discharged 
paEents to obtain their thoughts on the care they 
received at our hospital. 

Over the past several years she has received a lot of 
feedback…some not so great. She’s happy to report a 
significant change in what paEents are saying about their 
care at The Villages Hospital. 

Most of what she hears now is along the lines of what 
you see to the right. 

What we’re doing IS working and although it may be 
some Eme before our raEngs reflect this (because, as 
you may recall from an arEcle we had within the past 
year, the raEngs published are reflecEng what has has 
been reported several months to years in the past), our 
raEngs will reflect these types of remarks in Eme!! 

Kudos Korner 
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Annual Mandatory ARCE TESTING 
Open every Tuesday 

7:30 –11:00 a.m. 
Come to the third floor   of the East 

Campus Building. Testing room is to the 
left as you exit the elevator. 

The testing will be available for anyone 
who has not taken his or her ARCE this 
year and whose birthday month is this 

month or if you missed your ARCE within 
the last year. 

For questions or concerns, call the 
Auxiliary Office at 352-751-8061. 

by Phyl Kasian, Contributor

Does Anything Ever Stay the Same?
Have you ever had a great experience that you try to 
replicate but it’s not quite the same? 

Change is always occurring but at the same Eme, most of 
us are change adverse. This change applies to every facet of 
life. Let me give you a few examples: 

๏ RelaEonships: a relaEonship is never standing 
sEll. It’s either growing or decaying. All 
relaEonships need to be nurtured - 
inaAenEon causes distance 

๏ Our Bodies: If we neglect to exercise our body 
it weakens and then begins to break down 

๏ Our Minds: If we stop learning new things and 
cease to challenge our thinking and reasoning 
pathways, we will start to lose that mental 
sharpness we once had. 

Likewise in business, leaders must understand that no 
maAer how successful their current strategy may be, it has 
a limited life span. AdapEng to change is crucial to staying 
relevant and sustaining growth. Think of McDonald’s and 
Amazon – they are always evolving. 

The challenge with changes comes from our tendency to 
see them as problems rather than opportuniEes for 
learning and growth. Most people prefer to sEck to what 
they know rather than learning about what they do not. 
We are put in a stage of uncertainty, unsure of the end 
result.  

YOTS and the Villages Hospital are real life examples of this 
dynamic. I think back eight years ago when I started 
volunteering at the thri= shop. I see how our policies and 
procedures have improved and evolved during this Eme 
period. The old ways of doing things matured and were 
superseded by newer more efficient ways. We didn’t 
always get it right but a=er these transiEons we ended up 
in a much beAer place.  

As difficult as it will be, we can all take comfort in realizing 
change is good. Nothing worthwhile in life is easy. In the 
end, we learn new things and understand ourselves beAer 
in the process. 
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Planning Ahead…
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Gift Gallery Update

by Judy Oliver 
Hummingbird Editor

Gift Gallery Hours 
Monday- Friday 9 - 4 

Saturday 10 - 3

On a recent visit to the Gi= Galley, I discovered many new 
items including the cutest “stuffies” I’ve seen in a while!  

I was also lucky enough to congratulate Jo Ann Halb who is 
celebraEng her 21st year as a Volunteer…all of them in the 
gi= shop! CongratulaEons Jo Ann! 

Stop by soon to see everything that’s new!!
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S Deidre Anderson 
Diana Ballard & John Capone 

John & Beth Bondurant  
Boy Scouts of America  

Bonnie Jean & Cliff Cable 
City Fire Restaurant 

Christine Cote, MD & Hugo Yepez  
George & Gloria Counselman  

Kathryn Deering 
Russ & Marie D’Emidio  
Demshar’s Foundation  

Florida Cancer Specialists  
Fort Knox Self-Service Inc. 

Grace AME Church &  
William F. Crumel Jr. Foundation 

Insight Credit Union  
Dr. Erika Jasper  

Maurice & Betsy Joy 
Gary & Barbara Kadow  

Diane Kupchak 
Lake Sumter State College  

Joseph & Pam LaLonde 
Dr. & Mrs. Edwin McDaniel  

Project S.O.S. 
Property Owners’ Association  

of The Villages®, Inc 
Fred Robey 

Rotary Club of The Villages® 
Foundation  

Jim & Pam Smothers 
Daniel & Alberta Sullivan  

Sumter Landing Bicycle Club  
Dave & Cindy Taylor 

Gerald & Marilyn Ten Eyck  
The Villages® Insurance 

Dr. Vilma C. Witten 

SPECIAL EVENT PARTNERS 
The Benvenuto Americans of Italian 

Heritage Club 
The Original Cabaret at Savannah 

Sumter Landing Bicycle Club 
John Truth & Reflexx

SCHOLARSHIP SPONSORS ROOM NAMING  SPONSORS

Dr. Patrick & Kelly Acevedo  
Advanced Orthopedics Institute  

Deidre Anderson 
Arden’s Fine Jewelers 

Dr. Stephen & Mary Beth Autry 
Diana Ballard & John Capone  

Phyllis & Walt Baum  
Walter & Robin Bell 

John & Beth Bondurant 
 Ron & Karen Brunner  

Buffalo Crossings 
Campus USA Credit Union 

Cardiac and Vascular Consultants  
Cart World 

Catholic Charities of Central Florida  
Cebert Wealth Management 

Cheers at Stonecrest 
 City Furniture 

Richard & Barbara Cole  
 Christine Cote, MD & Hugo Yepez  

George & Gloria Counselman  
David’s World Cycle 
Jan & Shari Digman 

Ron & Jennifer Dixon 
Earl Swenson & Associates 

Electrical Services Inc. – ESI 
Evergreen Construction 

Raymond Joyce & Ruth Bitner  
Fisher Foundation 

Florida Blue Medicare  
Florida Cancer Specialists 

Fross & Fross Wealth Management 
 Frederick & Jacqueline Funk  
Alan & Carolyn Ann Goldstein 

Robert Griffin 
Don & Dinah Henderson  

Hill York 
Honey Baked Ham 

Maen Hussein, M.D. & Michelle Vivieros 
Insight Credit Union  
Maurice & Betsy Joy  

Joseph & Millie Klemish 
Robert & Barbara Kubea 

Diane Kupchak 
Robert & Cynthia Levins  

Kent & Beth Lunsford 
Lady Lake Area Chamber of 

Commerce 
Lake Medical Imaging 

LeeSar  
Allen & Waneita Menke 

Harry & Beth Miller 
Nash Inc. 

Outback Steakhouse  
Jutta Owens 

Michael & Patricia Pape 
 Project S.O.S. 

Property Owners’ Association  
of  The Villages®, Inc 
Quest Diagnostics  

John & Cynthia Parr Rabley 
Ronald & Lynda Rhodes 

Mary Ann & Evan Richards 
Francis & Linda Robacker 

Fred Robey  
Robins & Morton 

Rotary Club of The Villages® 
Foundation 

Ruggie Wealth  
Sabal Trust 

Sander & Associates, P.A.  
Charlie & Debbie Smith  
Jim & Pam Smothers  

Eugene & Marcia Spada  
Ron & Carol Spira  

Wendy L. Staniforth 
Dan & Alberta Sullivan 

 Style Magazine 
Sumter Landing Bicycle Club  

Dave & Cindy Taylor 
Gerald & Marilyn Ten Eyck 

Total Wine & More 
Trinity Springs 

Lee & Fran Van Horn  
The Villages® Golf Cars 

The Villages® Homeowners 
Association 

The Villages® Insurance  
Dr. Vilma C. Witten 

YOUR Humane Society SPCA
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